Practical information

The school property is at your disposal for the session; please respect it and if possible improve it. The last person leaving any room or building should turn the lights off.

RESTAURANT
Breakfast: 7.45 – 8.45 am
lunch: 12.30 pm
dinner: 7.30 pm
• Drinks (not included) can be bought on individual basis
• Participants who wish a picnic box instead of a meal should register on the list 24 h in advance.

BAR
Free tea & coffee
Table tennis
Table football, piano, white boards,…

Computer room
Lecture room
(no food/drink inside, please)

Library
• Coffee & tea (free), cold drinks
PLEASE, WASH YOUR CUPS & GLASSES
• Card-pay phone
• Mailbox for stamped mail

Caretaker
Jean-François Aubrun
Appartment n°9 (3rd floor)
Phone: 06 78 98 52 40
(in case of emergency or serious problem only)

SECRETARIAT
- information, help, requests, etc.
- Pay fees (1st day) & cold drinks (last day)
- Buy phone cards

Mountain activities are at your own risk
Before any hike or climb, please put a note in the special book provided and include the names of the participants, approximate itinerary and schedule. We draw your attention to the fact we only hold a collective insurance for accidents occurring on the school campus.